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Search engine users complain
This “dance” requires cash and resources.
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Also: Lance Armstrong's Legacy Is A Content Farm
Good SEO
1. Forget rankings

Rankings don’t matter when measuring SEO success.
Traffic + Conversions

SEO win
2. Great Content
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2. Great Content

- it’s what people are looking for
- it gets shared socially
- it goes viral
2. Follow the guidelines

Google and Bing both provide detailed guidelines to get great rankings.

- Google Webmaster Guidelines
  http://cri.st/N42J

- Bing Webmaster Guidelines
  http://cri.st/N3gY
“Make pages primarily for users, not for search engines.”

- Google
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- Accessibility is solid SEO
- Don’t deceive your users
- Don’t participate in any linking schemes
- Don’t stuff keywords
3. Users over SEO

Happy customers = Traffic
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- Share your site via social networks
- Link to your site from their sites
- Convert
4. **Keywords**
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4. Keywords

Don’t spend hours researching keywords.

- Users don’t search rarely for exact match keywords
- Users search for answers to their problems
Implementing Good SEO
“...don’t spend money on aggressive search engine optimization.”

- Paul Boag
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- Use CSS3 instead of images
- Cache and compress as much as possible
- Reduce HTTP requests
- Use CDNs for assets
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Get people to link to your site, aka inbound links.

- helps search engines determine your site’s importance
- must be natural
- must be from relevant sources
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Link to your site from your site aka internal links

- helps users find your content
- helps search engines find your content
- must be relevant and contextual
- must not go overboard
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- simple, semantic markup
- responsive design
- use rel attributes
- unobtrusive use of javascript
- ARIA
- Schema.org
Schema.org

A collection of microformats that is recognized by all search engines.
ARIA

HTML attributes that help define semantics.
Meta Tags
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- keywords
- description
- author
Design your URLs
Design your URLs

domain.com?post=1234
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Design your URLs

- domain.com?post=1234
- twitter.com/matthewcrist
Beer - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beer
Beer is an alcoholic beverage produced by the saccharification of starch and fermentation of the resulting sugar. The starch and saccharification enzymes are ...

History of beer - List of beer styles - Beer style - Category:Types of beer

All About Beer Magazine
allaboutbeer.com/
by Whit Richardson - in 116 Google+ circles - More by Whit Richardson
American beer magazine featuring online articles about beer, brewing beer, and beer news.

Amazon.com: Beer - Drinks & Beverages: Books
www.amazon.com › ... › Cookbooks, Food & Wine › Drinks & Beverages
Results 1 - 12 of 1313 – Online shopping for Beer Drinks & Beverages from a great selection of Books; Cookbooks, Food & Wine & more at everyday low prices.
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